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Copper Mines At 
Sooke Harbor

Prpmises A
Grand Success

hl-bitore had been treated.
This exhausted the work ot the evening, 

and the meeting adjourned.

PASS OF BRANDS®.

Arrives From Melbourne in Ballast- 
First -Salmon Ship Ready.

The British ship Pass of B 
reached port yesterday morning, 90 days 
from Mehnourne. Capt. Rider reports 
that his. passage was an uneventful one, 
although there was quite a breeze when 
he was earning up the Straits. The 
Pass of Brander is here for orders. The 
ship Marion Woodside, first of the salm
on fleet to be ready, has completed her 
cargo. She has 67,497 pases on board 
for Liverpool, and will arrive in the 
Royal Roads on Wednesday to ship a 
crew before proceeding. The Aberfoyle 
and -Cambrian Hrlls are both loading on

rlJJ;rAj'hi5i?tia3 !hiP,e|'tk diet The Chilian ship Lake Lehman arriv- 
has finished discharging at Vancouver m the Kovel tioads vesterdav from 
and will leave for Tacoma tomorrow to* (Jhemainns with Maios load wheat. The operator at Carmanah Jor vZmkotS 
yesterday reported a ship in ballast pass- a crew she will proceed Iq£ the Chilian 
™Ihin Lyderhoru 7%^ P°«- ^ ^‘oiïga^t Sh.ch Mro

sara szs&sxsüs:
and the India, which is also loading for 
Valparaiso is well forward in her load
ing. ' Several new charters have recent
ly been made for loading at, the Vic
toria company's mills. ''The schooner 
Balboa, which is en route from Port Los 
Angelos, bringing a balance of cargo of 
sulphur , for the Victoria Chemical 
Works to be landed at the Outer docks, 
has been secuned to load lumber at Che- 
mainus. The schooner Prosper, now at 
Seattle, is getting ready to proceed to 
Uhemainus to load, and she will be 
towed from the Sound tomorrow. The 
American bark John A. Briggs, now ue 
the Sound is also fixed, according to 

, report, to load at thé Chemainus mills, 
The Hayes case occupied the time of and the Atlantic Is now fully due at 

the Police court yesterday until, nearly Uhemainus from Zanzibar. She sailed 
o o clock m the afternoon. During the1 from Zanzibar on May 21 and is now 
forenoon and until within an hour of the 129 days out. The John A. Briggs was 
court s rising, the official stenographer sailed to San Francisco last year by a 
was on the stand in connection with the strange crew. It was during the sailor’s 
evidence of Col. Hayes as taken before strike, and the Briggs could not get a 
the registrar of the ‘Supreme court. crew to make her passage, so seven- ship- 
.^tJhenswd5MO>H°^t2US'. M.r- neteie owners, many of them very wealthy, 
and P11®'!01 *^e defondant, Elayes, yg^ed the articles as able seamen and 
insisted that the draft for $24,000, sailed the ship to the Golden Gate, 
which has cut such an important figure The British ship Lyderhorn, Capt. 
“ ' 8hould > puL*n as, an ex- Weston, is fully due from Hongkong,
tubit by the Prosecution. ^ They also con- having sailed from that port on thé' 
tended that they had not had an oppor- me day as the Dynomene, which ar- 

-o' oroBS-examine the witness, r-ved here about ten days ago, and has 
mÎ since been despatched to -Portland to

tî^nS«°?tl0n’ pomte4 load wheat. The Lyderhorn is 58' days 
?at £?d euIy Ve*11 used out from .‘Hongkong, and as she was
as to that n^frticn^r’ (S^actiSf™0^ thougllt to have been in the same ty- 
which be was Sne examined * Phoon which buffetted the Dynomene two
W|XfL‘ j, a days out from the Chinese port, her ar-
ticnla^trl|^thrp™utionaadtPtoe Sero'ar^qulte" «“tow v^se* jnroute

stand,“T toey'wishiti cros^mtoe Sid^AuSan^rtfTnd80^11 t^Tr

l^iter^^/iiertESlS 1° Ç^ngédfto either South Africf or

ÿiïssxA pTMTneeoxU?t6 aH£

In, this he was joined byMr. Duff, who tr„ Û a nth., ht-le leaving Ans-
objected to the way the court was treat- other than the coal cargoes and
ing the defence whereunon occasional hardwood cargo or a ship

Mr. TaylOT stated tiiatXe was even lade\ with sondai wood for Chinese 
now perfectly willing to produce the J°*fin^°Ush®s or li#a™ese, temples The 
draft, and also Mr. Burns; this offer, he f ‘ l ? ar„e *her,ef“re. heading to 
said, he made “to order to see if my 'L m search of business, for in 
learned friends mean what they say, or t, 1 el?ecJed heav7 gram c.r°P,
are, to use a common expression, talk- mtca^’^hT o?rS °°k ,for a rls® m freight 
ing through their hits.” ™jes which are at present very low

This offer the magistrate thought was 1 " 66 ' >
all that the defence could ask, if the Among the fleet now en route ate tho 
contention they were making had been ^>ass Brander and the Pass of Balma- 
advanced bona fide. To this remark Mr. ,1?« sister ships of the Pass of Killicran- 
Peters took exception and thought that ^ie> whose tempestuous voyage from 
in making such a reflection the magis- Antwerp to Seattle was described ves- 
trate had presumed to do what he had tefday. The Pass of Brander, <&pt. 
no right to do. Magistrate Hall replied Bider, 1,993 tons, sailed from Algo a 
that a great many things had been said Pay on June 30 for this port, and being 
in his court in connection with this case bow out 90 days she is about due at 
which those stating them had no right ^is port. The Pass of Balmaha, Capt. 
to say, and that Mr. Peters himself Scougell, sailed from Port Chalmers on 
knew this, if any one did. He would re- July 21 for Victoria in ballast for or- 
ipeat the expression, that the offer now ders« It is reported that the sWp 
made ought to be sufficient if the ob- Lydgate, now about due at Queenstown 
jection made by the defence had been with a grain cargo from San Francisco 
a ?de ,one* to be headed this way afeain. She
. This closed the case for the prosecu- a large ship ofi 2,350 tons.

tion, and the court adjourned until this -------------
morning, FKiEICHT FOR DAjWS-ON.
. - ---------------- ô————*-=^>
A MALAY SULTAN IN ENCLAN3>.

-News of theE:- found. About ten anchor» have been 
fouuA among them the four ton an
chor which belonged to the old Skooknm. 
Over 75 fathoms of chain and 'several 
hundred fathoms of various sized rope 
has been dragged from the bottom o- 
toe sen.

COULDN’T “BOSS” THE CLERGYMAN. 

The Rev. R. Perry Bash, of Ohelsea

^ipyttaHcEu?eb^terSWeAd8ne06t‘toB at

wh!elkt£lieJre,eiK:ue of Mayor Colflns, 
who was to address the body, to speak a 
^ of greeting. He related an in®
stance of a stuffy undertaker and a fun-

,, “As I entered the church,” said Mr Bush 
of tht? $reete<? by ,tbe undertaker In charge 

who said, -I want von to 
pulpit rteSï’ DOintlng t0 half way “P the

a »-

«ut you arc not runnlne me ’ T #n
ute’to^Vltha 1 w111 glVe yon lust one mln-
minl«tp?‘ hArâWty')arvor<i(lr or «et another 
uiinisier. And 1 took out my watch, and
thïïSeS?^0 the fiec°nds. At the
d«m pta!’8 We“‘ stand wbare
tonAHemkdld’" exala!med Mr. Bnsh.-Bos-

Tesîing New 
Gun Mournings

i Waterfront
W:
l

Children’s Sports Cut Out and 
Football Game Substituted 

At Fair.

con-
Lumber «Ships Busy Loading 

Cargo from British Col
umbia Ports.

AROUND THE ISLAND.m render Development Work Continues 
to Prove High Value of the 

Deposits.

The Wonderful Trip of the 25-Foot 
Yacht Banshee. Usual Precautions Taken 

Guns Mounted at N 
Yard.

WithE
The little 25-foot yacht Banshee, home 

port Victoria, and owned by Robert 
Lassidy, K. C., arrived in Vancouver 
harbor Thursday afternoon. She was 
out 23 days and has just completed a 
remarkable trip around Vancouver Isl
and, and in addition established a sail
ing record from Nanaimo across the 
Gulf. The Banshee departed from Vic
toria, sailing out of the Straits and up 
the West Coast. -She rounded the Isl
and, and arrived in Nanaimo on the 
evening of Tuesday. This is not only 
a wonderful trip to be made at this sea
son of the year, when the weather is so 
uncertain, but the fact is the Banshee 
virtually cruised single-handed. The 
winds ^nd storms off Cape Flattery are 
never to -be braved with impunity by 
small craft, much less by one of the 
•Banshee’s dimensions, and manned only 
Iby the captain and one 'companion, Mr. 
Milne. Nevertheless the trip was com
pleted safely. The trip from Nanaimo 
to Vancouver was made in about five 
hours, which is steamboat time, She 
left the port of the Black Diamond City 
at 8:10 a.m. and arrived at 1 o’clock p.m. 
’•'hrs is about the fastest sailing time 
for almost any craft, and was made with 
a brisk gale following. The Banshee is 
mow en route to Victoria.

avyÙ

!$;
Board of Managers Pul Flna 

Touches to Preparation 
For Exhibition.

Spokane Reports Cottage City 
Bound Down Under 

Her Own Steam.

Property May Soon Be In 
Good Condition to Ship 

- Regularly.

: a
Completion of Another Unit In 

the Scheme of Local 
Fortifications.

1-

&
The'•Board of Management of the Agricul

tural Fair held a meeting last night and 
among1 other things decided to cut out the 
Seattle baud as an attraction, and to do 
likewise with the children’s sports on Chil
dren’s Day, and to pay $50 toward the 
expenses of a football team from Vancou
ver or Nanaimo. Some otf the members of 
the Board who had some appreciation of 
the difficulties of securing iblg gate receipts 
■were dismayed at the stand taken by the 
majority. One< member of the Board 
thought It a strange method of procedure t* 
cut down one’s stock in trade In order to 
save money Instead otf reaching 
more business.

The president. Mayor Hayward, was In 
the chair, and the first business of the 

ng was the reading otf reports.
The sports committee presented the following:
We, your sports committee, beg to report 

that at a meeting held on the 24th ipsti, it 
was decided to accept the offer of two days 
Attractions, consisting of on, the first day 
a gymnastic exhibition, horizontal bar, 
parallel bar, tumbling, wrestling, spring 
board, contortionist, dufb swinging and 
pyramids; second, day, bag punching and 
four sets otf boxing for the sum of $165. 
It was decided also to engage the High
land dancers at a small fee. It is also 
hoped to have the final play off for the 
Colonist cup on Children’s Day. The pro
gramme submitted by the teachers of the 
city schools was laid over owing to short
ness otf funds. The Moet & Chan don cup. 
In consequence of the Victoria Hunt Club 
not considering it desirable to compete for 
it, as a challenge cup, has been transferred 
to race No. 4 for horses bred in B. C. The 
offer of two other cups has been received, 
one to bel competed for In boxing contest 
and the other for the winner of the most 
prizes In the horse department. The box
ing contest to be under the auspices of 
the Victoria Athletic Association. Attached 
hereto is a copy of the attractions as proposed.

The finance committee reported :
We, your finance committee beg to report 

that the balance In the bands of the treas
urer at the date otf the last report, was 
$2,256.34, since then $98.20 .has been re- 

. celved from the secretary, ana $40 from the 
collector, making a total of $2,304.54. Or
ders have been issued for the following 
amounts: Advertising and printing. $56; 
hall and grounds, $28.75, and sports,.$6.30, 
a total of $80.05, leaving in the hands otf 
toe treasurer at this date $2,306.49. Mr. 
W. H. Price has kindly consented to act 
as collector for the Association.

FRIENDS INDEED.
' The secretary referred to the fact that 

no less than five silver cups had been pre
sented to the Association this year from 
outside parties, through the instrumental
ity of Messrs. Turner, Beeton & Co., Ltd.

president was authorized to make 
a further grant to enable toe buildings and 
grounds committee to provide the neces
sary extra accommodation in the stock de
partment, caused by the great increase of 
entries already secured in that: line.

Miss Perrin stated that everything .In 
connection with the ladles’ branch of the 
fair was progressing very favorably and' 
all would be ready in time.

The chairman again emphasized the fact 
toat the entries close on Monday, 29th.

The secretary stated that notifications 
had been sent oat right and left and the 
number otf entries already secured was ex
ceedingly large. It wag necessary to have 
all entries In bv the 29th. es « eo-faincm*

'

Very little is heard from that lo
cality, hut work is being steadily push
ed on the Sooke River copper miue \ 
gang Of men has been at work all sum
mer. They have a shaft down 50 feet 
and are now drifting, and every tap of 
w.°2 d?De g°es to sho* the continuity 
of toe deposit and the high grade of the 
ore which - is the same throughout the 
entire workings. During the many 
months that work has beeu prosecute 1
in developing the mine, not a single r l/r D iTTi imm
pound of ore has been touched otherJ.LLc VC R ATT tM PTS
wise than in proving- the property 
not an ounce of this but what will 
to ehip.

.

pHE—sEB,"
ly completed inside the nan 
grounds at Esquimau. These In., B 
mounted in pits on the summit of * 
rocks overlooking the entrance to - 
quimait harbor. The just-comnleî: 
work is a portion .of the irener-.l . .V n;

defence planned years ago for e{.:" 
protection of Britain's naval aS u ' 
itery ibase m toe Nonh Pacmc 
. -Port Rodd iHill and the emtoacem, „ 
just completed are in common wu' ,f 
Fort Macaulay, armed with -> v r 
guns, firing a projectile of loo po mB 
weight, the charge of powder w! 
about half that weight and less -\VVg 
cordite is used. These guns are mount 
ed on what are known as hydro-pa,- - 
matic disappearing mountings, anil > 
was to test these latter that the mm, 
were fired yesterday.

The erroneous impression that 
comparatively small guns could ■ !
mand the seas" for miles around ’T.' 
general one, but, as a matter oi f •<> 
their principal, and the only practi. • i 
use tney are intended for is the " 

°X the mine field at the 
of L-squimalt harbor, 
bles for these

you
tin-

»?rL2lgar: tu0i 8he «acclaimed, teara 
springing to her eyes.—Puck.

p- tLe

PROSECU i ION’S
CASE COMPLETE

out for
*

and 
ppy

* The mine is within half a mile of salt 
water, but the intention of the manage
ment is not to ship any ore until it can 
be shipped continuously.

It is reported that the ore purchaser 
of the Trail smelter inspected the claim 
a snort time ago, and was so favorably 
impressed with what he saw that on his 
return a second official was despatched 
here to have a look at the property, and 
wished to open negotiations with the ob
ject of buying. But the claims are not 
for sale. Mr. Breen, than whom no one 
is entitled to talk with more authority 
•has stated that for the amount of de
velopment work done, he has never seen 
a finer showing than that made by the 
Sooke mines. A gang of six men are 
now at work, and in due course pre
parations will be made for continuous 
shipments.

TO FLEECE HOTELS
Col. Hayes’ Defence In Third 

' Charge Will Begin 
Today.

Some of the Extraordinary Ruses 
That Flim-Flammers 

Resort to.
-o

HIGH SCHOOL 
ENTERTAINMENT From Washington Star.

I wish you would tell me why every
one seems to think a hotel is a free 
lunch counter, from which one is en
titled to all he can grab?”

Those were the words of John Doyle, 
steward and assistant manager of the 
New Willard, addressed to a group of 
week S 111 ^U' lobby °t that hostelry last

Pro- 
mouth 

rang.* t:i-
man,. , guns are figured our V„ 
10,000 yards but this is an extreme
hSTihtSV1? effeetu„al would be ato’ut 
half that distance. Some years ar
was a moot question whether or not ,hv

«vTto aBndLa hr^“d
M works
had beeu installed at Fort Macaulay 
but as these pieces were already in re
serve ou the station, the balance of the 
WOTks have been similarly armed. The 
9.2 is considered one of the most effec- 
tuve guns in the service, and it Wls 
with one of thesé' that the celebrated 
jubilee shoot of something over fifteen 
miles was made a few years ago 
fires a shell weighing 380 pounds," 
is a fair sample of the armor-pierem- 
ordnance, whereas the 6.3, as mounted 
on this station, is the lightest gun in 
the class for the attack on armor, and 
would be utterly powerless against the 
sides of a modern battleship.

The just-completed fort is, as stated 
above, a portion of the general scheme 
of defence of the naval base of Esqui
mau. Such a scheme is technically 
known as a fortress, and -is composed of 
a selected area of land and water de
fended at chosen points by forts ’and 
mine fields. Of the detached forts com- 
posiug the local fortress, Forts Macau
lay and Rodd Hifll and the emplacements 
in the navy yard have already been com
pleted, while doubtless the next will be 
the fort on Signal Hill overlooking Es
quimau town. At the time Lieut. Lang, 
K. E., made a triangulation survey of 
this portion of Vancouver Island for the 
War Office, it was,proposed that 
high bluff near Metchosin, overlooking 
Royal Roads, was also to be included 
in the scheme, and that another fort 
much larger and more heavily armed 
would be erected at that point.

All these forts, but more particularly 
D Rodd Hill and Observatory
Hoint, m toe naval yard, are for the pro
tection of the extensive system of sub
marine mines, which are provided for the 
purpose of blocking the entrance to Es- 
’^mmalt harbor in case of war.

Doubtless to substitute the heavier 
9.2 B. L. gun for those adopted would 
have entailed much additional expense 
as with the heavier nature of guns 
disappearing carriage is superceded ibv 
turrets and sbielUs.

Teachers and Pupils Entertain 
Parents And Visitors to An 

At Home.

The

I doubt very much,” continued Mr. 
Ooyle, "if people attempt such hold-ups 
of other business institutions. One of 
toe most peculiar and unique cases of 
attempted fraud on a hotel that ever 
came under my observation was over in 
New York when I was at the Waldorf- 
Astoria.
, “,^bouî midnight one night a good- 
Iookmg fellow came in and registered, 
taking a parlor, bedroom and bath on 
the second floor. He carried a couple 
or gnps and had on a long mackintosh. 
The garment, reached nearly to the floor, 
but it was when extremely long coats 
were in style.

jA boy took the gentleman’s grips 
and started to show him to his rooms. 
.y.1® elevator man carried him to the 
third floor, but discovered his mistake 
just as the guest was stepping out. As 
the car started down, the guest’s mack- 
™t08h caught in the door. The elevator 
descended, and the garment was pulled 
off the stranger like skin coming off a 
banana. 6

“To the bellboy’s and elevator man’s 
surprise, the would-be guest had nothing 
on under the mackintosh but a suit of 
underwear and shoes and stockings. 
His. game was to rouse the house the 
next morning,and clhim that his clothes 
had been stolen in the night. The house 
detective took the fellow in tow, and 
found the grips contained nothing but 
newspapers and rags. Of course be 
was simply fired out. The hotel could 
not afford »

If’i"
Last night Principal ' Paul and staff 

aud pupils of the High school, together 
with parents and friends of the latter, 
held a pleasant re-union in the assembly 
room of that institution. There was a 
most gratifying attendance of friends, 
and the whole affair went off with much 
eclat aud reflects credit on those having 
the arrangements in hand.

In opening the evening’s proceedings 
toe Principal announced that the main 
idea of the “at home” was to bid adieu 
to certain of the pupils who were about 
to leave the High school to complete 
their studies at the Normal training 
school. A programme of vocal and in
strumental music aud recitation^ was 
then taken in hand, after which the 
«pupils and those so inclined indulged in 
a number of games. Refreshments 
weTe served and a most pleasant even
ing s entertainment was brought to a 
close by the singing of the National An
them.

assembly room had been very pret- 
ti.y decorated by the deft hands of the 
young lady pupils, and many high en 
comiums -were bestowed on them for 
their trouble.

The following was the programmp-
ReHt.H/?,10 .............  Mks Muriel Nlcholtes
PnriiÆ ............. .. Mis, Eva Hume
RecjAccom0pan,si;"Mr: Th*

Soto, V1»lln-ceilo:.V.MastorSJame?'G«don 
Piano Solo ....Miss Winnifred M. Johnson

............God SaVe toe KinEg. ~!

BMIPDROR OF KOREA DEAD.
tReport Sent to Paris From Seoul.

■Paris, Sept. 24.—In a despatch from 
Seoul, Korea, the correspondent of the 
Figaro, says it is reported that the Em
peror of Korea is dead.

------------- —o--------------- -
WILSON-OLIVEIt.

Well Known Victoria Lady Wedded 
at Dawson.

c . , Nugget, of Monday,
September lo, contains the following, 
which will be interesting reading to the 
numerous Victoria friends of the hnpm 
bride: ■

Saturday evening at S o’clock a very- 
pretty home wedding occurred at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Jen
kins on Ninth avenue between Princess 
and Harper streets. The contracting 
parties were Mr. Joseph West Wilson, a 

e Pioneer of the days of ’98, and for sev- 
- erol years on the staff of the postofflee, 

and Miss :Sue Scobell Oliver, a daughter 
of Mr. F. W. Oliver, manager of the 
Dominion Express company, of Victoria. 
Miss Oliver arrived in the city on the 
Dawson Friday evening, having made 
the long trip of 1,560 miles for the pur
pose of marrying the man of her choice. 
The ceremony was performed by tne 
Rev. IMr. Warren, of St. Paul’s church, 
there being present only a very few of 
the groona’s most intimate friends. The 
bride attired in a handsome tailor-made 
traveling gown presented a beautiful ap
pearance. She is tall, stately, with a 
wealth of dark hair, a superb figure and 
a carriage that is the personification of 
grace. The happy couple will shortly 
be at home on Eighth avenue, near the 
corner of Hatper.

;

<

it

i! The Klondike

V
The

of the stock had to be prepared after that. 
In addition to this toe stalls would be num
bered to correspond with the number In 
the catalogue. This was of great assist
ance to those Interested In stock, and was 
done at no other fair in the province.

Mr. Revans again asked that an addi
tional grant of $200 be made to the music 
committee. The amount now voted was 

. altogether inadequate for the purpose.
* Mr, Price said that a piano recital or 
something O* the sort might be arranged 
for one day, but if it was toe intention 
to bring over the Seattle band it was out 
of the question with thé bresent ftliotrance. 

The chairman wished to know If
t0 kiai tahrot 

whether the $400 would oe sufficient and 
answêted in the affirmative. 

4/Jtiatter !Wtis afcain left In abeyance 
??r 6ÿcretary suggested that some 
thing In toe way of local music should be 
provided for the evenings.

A contract had been prepared covering 
toe privlieges of a bar at Rowker’s Park 
In the sum of $400. This was approved.

As to the school exhibits the secretary 
had written to all the principals of the 
schools, but had had no reply. There 
seemed to be sad apathy on the part of the 
principals in the matter, and he had taken 
occasion to point this out to one of the 
teachers, and suggested that as the rate
payers paid for the maintenance of the 
schools, they were entitled to have the 
schools represented In a matter In which 
the Interests of the ratepayers were so largely at stake.

The offer of the Ladles’ Society to pay 
10 per cent of the gross receipts received 
from serving meals at the exhibition, was accepted.

The sum of $50 was proposed to be set 
aside io provide the necessary prizes for 
the sports on Children’s Day. and a propo- 
fiyon from toe Victoria Football club, 
asking $50 toward the expense of a vislt- 
lnf, te®m fram Nanaimo or Vancouver.

Mr. Oleson said the school lSoys of Vic
toria were too sporty already and many 
of them stayed at school too long. He had 
had a boy at the school but had to take 
him away, as the longer he stayed the less 
he knew. Instead of giving the $50 for Kï'ÎSJ* fetter to offer prices
for products raised by, boys and girls.

dron?8XortS.ah,Idren’S D“y X‘thout cl" 

'A^letter was read from A. C.X Wells re- 
fJ™utag that,»wing to two deaths in his 
family recently he would have to decline
ÏLÎiiLü6 -,ud,ge.Jlt the falr- The letter was 
received and the president and secretary 

a letttr of sympathy with Mr. V^lls, and regret at his absence.
The secretary regretted to have to sav 

eitT mprehants were send- their exhibits to New Westminster, but 
to make a display here. On 

he was ffIad to report that 
^ the Vancouver firms were sending their exhibits to Victoria. • *

if ln,ihl2 connection, said thatif Victoria would show the same consider
ation as New Westminster they might se- 

™any more exhibits. In that dtu they 
hft?ifA?e*ed t0 the expensee otf ex
hibitors to go to New Westminster, whl’e

theto prosecute him.
“That case,” said Detective Morgan 

'Bradford, also of the Willard staff, 
‘was unique, but it was not to be com

pared with an experience I had right 
kere in this hotel last winter, during 
the height of the social season, when 
the house was full of wealthy guests. 
One night things were going full blast. 
The orchestra was playing lively music, 
and men and women in evening dress 
were sitting about the lobby. The long 
corridor between the palm room and 
the main restaurant was crowded, and 
certainly looked like ready money. 1 
was lounging over near the cigar case, 
trying to keep an eye on everything at 
the same time, when I s^w a fairly well 
dressed fellow come out of the waiting 
foom and pass along the side of the 
lobby, collecting money and little white 
cards from the male guests. I hurried 
over to him and asked him what he was 
doing. He handed me a card on which 
was printed;

“ ‘I am deaf and dumb, and am work
ing my way to Staunton, Va., for treat
ment. A small contribution will be 
appreciated.’

“ I turned back my coit, showing my 
•, end motioned toward the door. He

■

TO DEVELOP
THE EVA MINE

l

—o-Company Formed to Work Well- 
Known Free Gold 

Property.

■
The steamer Amur, when she sails 

from Turner Beeton’s wharf at 11 p. m. 
From London Standard. on Monday, will carry the last consign-

In the September number of Black- ments of local freight for Dawson, for 
wood, Mr. Hugh Clifford, iC. M. G., in the Yukon is now beginning to shallow 
an article called “Piloting Princes,” re- and the river steamers are unable to 
iates some amusing reminiscences of the take very large cargoes. The Amur is 
many occasions upon which it has been expected to reach port from Lynn canal 

duty to act" as conductor to various tomorrow. According to telegraphic ad- 
IMalayan royalties. During the corona- vices received yesterday from Skagwav, 
tion festivities he was, officer in attend- the river continues to fall, and the light- 
ance upon the Sultan of Perak and his or draft river steamers in the north are 
companions, all of whom, with the ex- being chartered at high rates by the 
cepticn of the Sultan himself, who had White Pass aud Yukon company to take 
been in London before, were amazed be- in the freight from White Horse. It 
yond measure at the size and appear- was expected there would be quite a 
ance of London. During part of their large amount of freight congested at 
etaythe weather was very cold: White Horse, but according to des-

On the night of their arrival I went patches from Skagwav the freight is be- 
through the suite of rooms which had mg forwarded in satisfactory manner, 
been placed at our disposal, for the pur- The shipments to Dawsftn bv the Amur 
pose of seeing that all was well with my are expected to reach, the Yukon metro- 
friends; . and it was fortunate that I polis before the season closes, but later 
Old so, for I found two of the chiefs shipment» may not get further than 
deeping on the outside of their beds. White Horse. Shippers are being warn- 
wtih only a silk coverlet, such as is used ed that from now on the transportation 
!" ?e„lr own country, pulled up about company will assume no risk of delay or 
toeir necks They were shivering miser- expense on shipments to Dawson, beyond 

aVd 1 aroused them afld inquired White Horse: but thev will at all times 
inhat ‘'J.'? ,,-Theyv. replied use their .best endeavors to have freight
were Æg to g^leepfafid toatoto^ W‘th a11 p0SBibIe ex»edition-

advert UMATILLA SAILS.

cernint0 thl7 anything deprecatory con- Capt. Cousins Tells of Awe-Inspiring 
cermng the climate of my native land, Sight of Forest Fires
but it was plaiu that it met with their 
unqualified disapproval. I suggested to 
them the advisability of getting Into 
their beds, and they gqzed at me won- 
dermgly ‘Have they any insides?’ thev 
asked. In their own country, a sleeping- 
mat is a sleeping-mat, and bed clothes 
do not exist, wherefore a bed had never 
been presented to thpir imaginations as 
■r save am.at upon which to lie.
It, P it PS tlelr bed®. popped them 
^•.tucked them up, turned out their
iitha a5? bade them tell me how they 
liked the unusual experience. Next
^°toegnew ^ Were loud in their praise 

‘here"’ discovery and of European 
ingenuity. ‘How great,’ thev py.
Mk™edThiS the intelligence of the white 

^hese sleeping-mate, which have
ISvMtUV”6”’ 8Te lDdeed a eP’ecdid

THE JEWISHF

SEW YEAR theI*
^ . A few years ago

an illustration of one of the guns and 
its mountings as they appeared when 

HP, Elswick, was shown in an 
English paper, and the mountings of the 
latest additions to the armament are

Nelson, Sept. 24.—(Special.)—A com
pany has beeu formed to work the well 
known Eva mine at Camborne, at pres
ent owned by the Imperial Development 
syndicate of London. The new com
pany is to be known as the Calumet and 
British Columbia Gold Mines, Ltd., and 
toe capitalization has been set at $500,- 
000. 1 he first steps towards incorpora
tion have been made, and the company 
has already secured an option on toe 
Eva, and express their intention of em
ploying a force of men through the win
ter on development work, and in the 
spring of erecting a stamp mill at the 
mine for the treatment of the ore. The 
Eva group consists of eight claims aud 
fractions, all Crown granted. There 
are six main tunnels on the property 
with numerous drifts, crosscuts and 
winches, one upraise and shaft. The ore 
is a free milling gold quartz.

Celebration of Rosh Hashono 
Will Begin on Next 

Tuesday.

his

practically the same.
The guns are run up into the firing 

posa tion by the action of air and water 
under pressure, and the recoil of the 
gun after firing brings them back again 
into the loading position below the 
ground level of the pit in which they 
are mounted. This method of handling 
guns up to the size of the G.3 is very 
handy, but with the tremendous length 
of the large guns this is out of the 
question.

As to

The Hebrews of Victoria will this* 
week celebrate the great religions aud 
social festival of Rosh lHashono, or New
Tear, which begins on Tuesday evening, star» end motioned toward the door. He 
September 30. 1 walked along peacefully till he was al-

The first day of the seventh month of most out of the hotel, and then turned, 
the lunar reckoning, whic his designated stuck a two-dollar bill towards me, and 
in the Jewish calendar by the name of said, in as clear and good English as I 
Tishri, is the day whicji all Israelites* ever heard;
observe as a New Year, in coutradistinc- “ ‘ Here’s something for you; let me 
tion to the New Year observed in com- work that long half” pointing to the 
mon with the whole civilized world. The corridor. I was so startled by the
festival is of biblical origin, though it spectacle of a deaf and dumb man talk- 
may even antedate the Mosaic legisla- iug that I caught my breath, and could 
tion, for there is no doubt that in the say nothing for an instant. Then all of 
patriarchal times «the day was observed. a sudden I grabbed that fellow, and 
We have traditions to that effect; but when he woke up he was occupying 
the more specific designation was given Baxter’s accustomed seat—the
to the observance of the festival in the centre of the car track.”
Mosaic legislation which became the “'One of the funniest cases of steal- 
fundamental code of all of Israel’s ob- 1D» bF servants,” said Mr. Dovle, re- 
servances. and the forms were after- suming the story-telling, “happened a ,,
wards -more largely elaborated upon by few years ago at the Waldorf. We’d Constantinople, Sept. 26.—The Bul-
the rabbins of the Talmudical period. been missing things for • some time, so Syrian revolutionists, who were sur- 

During the existence of the first and 1 Put a detective downstairs—had him ï?V1nded by cthe Turkish troops in the 
second temples, while the sacrificial cults employed as part of the regular help. .Vllla-Vet of Salomca. succeeded in fore
constituted the main rites of the sei- afternoon he told me that Franz, 1Df\ tJie,c<?[don after a hard fight, during
vice, it t|as the high priest who perform- oae of the wine men, had something in 5- botb si(*es suffered severe losses, 
ed the functions for the whole congrega- bis pocket. I waited till the fellow was Reinforcements of troops have been sent 
tion, although the people at large were leaving the hotel, because I couldn’t Pnrsuit of the Bulgarians. The Tur- 
participants in the performance of these have had the spots on him by going after klsil government, it is said, have decided 
rites. These, however; are no longer in him immediately. You know as dong ;° cal1 out 1° battalions of rifles (militiai 
existence, for the sacrifices have ceased as a man is on duty it is presumed he wlt“ the revolutionary bands,
with the downfall of the temple and 18 engaged in working for the house, ho wa,cfl are roaming in Macedonia, 
the dispersion of the Jews throughout matter how suspicious he may act or Salomca. European Turkey, Sept. 26.
the world. what he may have in his possession. f he militia reserves have been called

The biblical injunction lias not lost “-Ys Franz was leaving the building I out, and troops are being despatched ini1» 
its efficacy to this day. The Jews still stopped him. tlie interior of Macedonia,
observe the festival, though without the What have you in your pocket, 
sacrifice, in the strictest manner, aud Franz?1 I asked, 
as far as possible the law of Moses is “ * Nothing, monsieur,’ he replied,
carried out in the synagogue. The ad- “ I reached into his pocket and drew
jectives affixed to the festival consti- forth a jar of pate de ftne gras, worth 
tute in the main the ritualistic obser- about $1.50.
vance of the present. Thus it is de- ‘“Why did you take this?1 I asked in 
signaled iu the Bible that this day shall a threatening manner, 
be a day of blowing the shofar (a ram’s “ * Oh, monsieur, monsieur,’ he whim- 
horn), and this is carried out during Pere<L ‘have pity. My poor children are 
the morning service of the first and starving.1
second days of the festival. The greater “ Now, what do you think of that? 
import attached to it is the fact that He was stealing pate de foie gras to 
the day is also a day of judgment, which feed his ‘starving’ children. I wanted 
latter is only in accordance with rabbini- to prosecute him, but the manager said 
cal conception. How this idea crept iuto to simply discharge him and let him 
Judaism can at the present time not be '-T
determined. It is possible that it might . One of the funniest cases of steal- 

of Babylonian or Assyrian origin, for 1^8 by servants I ever knew of,” said 
„ these ancient nations observed a day Harry Walton, chief clerk at the Wil- 
- similar in character to the Jewish New tard> “happened while I was at the 

Year, aud it is possible that some or Imperial in New York. The house de- 
their customs have been adopted by the te<rtive told me one day that the new 
Jews who lived among them, and pro- s*?reroom man was filling his pockets 
mulgated to this very day. with eggs, and that his inside coat

, ----------------o---------------- pockets were stuffed with them. I
Winnipeg’s Big Fair.—The directors st°PPed him as he was leaving by the 

of the Winnipeg Industrial exhibition servants’ exit and said: 
have presented a statement of the re- ‘ George, the manager wants to 
ceipts and expenditures, which is very V0H a minute.’
gratifyiug. The receipts from all This is the new storeroom man I 
sources amounted to $07,576.96, while Wfls telliug you about,” I said to the 
the total expenditure was $65,805.46, mahager; “T think he is going to be a 
leaving « balance to the good of $1,771.- sood man—just the fellow we’ve been

looking for.'
“‘Yeg, Mr. Walton, I think I’m going 

to /et along all right. 1 like it here, 
ana believe I’ll give satisfaction,’ he 
said.

“ ‘ That’s the kind of talk I like to 
near, said the manager. At the same 
time he stepped over to George and 
slapped him, with apparent good-nature, 
on the breast. "Yes, sir, I think you’ll 
ao. I like your looks, and I like your 
manner, aud the manager slapped the 
storeroom man another resounding 
whack on the breast.

About that time scrambled eggs 
,{¥gan to run out of the fellow’s coat.
™ 8ave one yell and tore out of the 
hotel. We never saw him again, al- 
tnough he had nearly a week’s wages 
coming to him.”

\I

the possibility of the local gar- 
r‘80a being reinforced by the advent of 
the Royal Canadian Regiment from Hal
ifax, the fact that this corp was paid 
off and mustered out a few days ago, as 
related in the Colonist telegraphic des
patches, would suggest the likelihood of 
reinforcements from some other quarter.

o-
NATTONAL WAIFS’ MAGAZINE.I'’

n Ï? t*le National Waifs’ Magazine, the 
organ of Dr. Bernardo's Homes, the 
annua] report presented at the 36th an
nual meeting of the Homes, held at
ove?ntf °r 1qthT>Ju'y last’ and presided 

w Brasser- gives statistics 
showing to what an extent this “national
serih^“^Cun!; work” fas the King de- 
®"‘bted it) hast now developed, and how 
gf^at the vigor aud vitality of the 
whole institutions. Six thousand hoys 
and girls, gathered in, irrespective of 
fge> 8e*, creed, birthplace or physical 
health, are now dependent on the 

the, bygone year no fewer 
t?a“ 7,887 orphan, destitute or waif 
children were maintained, and 8,960 sep- 
arate applications were dealt with, of 
whom 2,892 being absolutely destitute, 
were forthwith admitted—there being no 
process of voting or election or any 
money payment or promise required. Up 
îo Æiîe the institutions have emigrated 
13,340 young people, most of them to 
Canada, where not two in a hundred 
have failed. Dr. Barnardo has had for 
a time to lay aside the cares of manage
ment, and undergo medical treatment on 
theCoutinent A copy of the Magazine 
will be sent gratis and post free to any 
address on application to the head offices 
of the institutions, 18 to 20 Stepney 
Causeway, London E.

I (BULGARIANS (ESCAPE. 

Turkish Troops Could Not Hem Them in
m

The steamer Umatilla was late iu leav- 
ia? T°r San Francisco, it being early 
this morning before the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Co.’s steamer got away from 
the outer docks for the Golden Gate.
Ihey delay was occasioned by the long
shoremen’s strike at Seattle, loading be
ing slow, as only a small crew of work- 
e£8 ^as obtained. The Alaska Steam
ship Co. has paid the price asked by the 
striking longshoremen, but the Pacific 
Coast company refuses to accede to the 
strikers’ demands, and the war contin
ues. Among the passengers who sailed 
from here by the San Francisco steam- 
U7i,vere:m S', >I; O’kell, F. S. Bone, C.
White, T. Akashi and wife, L. L.

’Moore and wife, O. T. Ownes. Fred 
Palmer and J. B. Miller. Capt. Cousins 
*e"s. an interesting narrative of the awe- 

nride he fet. 'oastan«y expressed the inspiring sight witnessed on the last 
than anv nftoe1 .et‘Dg 8°e ™uch greater southbound trip of the steamer, when 
cwrora of Ve Dttw£nty Prede" the s™°ke and heat from toe forest fires
ow L Wi° haTS rn,ed ?.a,?sed the Reamer to leave her course.
“frogs beneath”"! h ^’ ,8aid- were ’ at 6:30 on the morning ot the
shell8” lnverted coeoanut t-th that toe sky began suddenly to
d«T> , ■ review ‘made a darken. We were about twenty miles off
slfd t^M^ h19 hl8hne6s- He ®h<>re and twenty-three miles south of

‘“These h?wd: i Cape Flattery. It grew steadily darker,
soldiero in Autant ‘i?I!i,eS ofTthe King’s and at 8 o’clock the sun was totally ob-
own la^da- 1 *aw our scored. At 10:30 the darkness was in-
knWPf^? L"w *°-yet I “rept for a red glare in the sky,
(NtinT is hnt do^H stands. and the lights had to be lit in order to
that have se5ttJnL h^ tl7’eWll:lle others seeJhe compass. Grey ashes sifted down 
What a trem.n^, ï î h,oda>r are vast, continually on the deck and the sky 
we have th?= ^ do those whom appeared one mass of fire. From horf-
Never since * Alio hSoS*)rninî represent ! F°n to horizon the heavens seemed dyed 
bath them w! h firat made the world *n brightest Vermillion. The water re-
And th;« h^f °o^ mighty a gathering ! dacted the glare in the sky, and it ap-
It is ah rok?did thto ht0St.htf ,my Ki“g ! d>eared that we Were cutting through a
belongs to snèh to think, that one sea of blood. The air was hot and <5iok-
part of U ' None'emP,re-tI»t <m is :ag- After steaming for 54 hours, the

If you go to a physician for a cure for stowed awâv in toot, L m? fot$$aTs. gradually turned a greyish hue. It 
piles he will probably tell you that a the greatnwj enjoyed y V wben we again saw the sun.
surgical operation is necessary or else myself a nnrtinn m ne’. JP that I am J thought perhaps that some volcano had 
say that there is no cure for tiles Phvî greatThît ,n»îc?mething 50 very been in eruption on shore. The passen-
sicians who are not prejuTced will ro- heart ' was no mcPe n»tCa?e, £rom his «ers were somewhat perturbed, though

:?:”ns s:8ht th—ve ever witne6S" re&aSfBi;¥l£f€,E

g-ugevme^Ont Æ to^oM^ry^de^ding^aS/r’’ VESTING ANCHORS. "'UîcTtT^^Tse^flTZ^g.^

used for if storTlhouîd11 "al «°°d s°tit Thte^^erv’es^to8^11 the6 Esqti!

ÎJi7® be<m troubled with this disagree- more especially in the present of Lüf N6m * / HIGH WINDS mfllt la^on, has been put in condition

for .bu^d^r^g as ^person %% toafns igît ^CaTL"! ^ÆirlW^^Æh^

commendaDr™iChase’s Ointment for^tch- toam'eful^bg'iaîd T‘and ^r f1 k Tery vesto T?Jg8er of September' 10, received Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 24,-High winds InVtbedceremoi^.rMateh^weremade w

m!„Pi!|aa.neVœDndt,Kms a box, Tl ^£«‘1 WdheÆ-th1 ^Mgafinx1

et all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & whv ehonlfl nnr v J 1 compartments filled with ruby sand, and farm buildings. Arthur Trotter’s ed at 36. Capt. Clark won with .«row
•Company. ’ ates & I Lteriv asked fOT foUt Fpon J>annmg the Band. Pa=a running stables and seven horses north of Bin- of 28. Capt Bowdler

o utterly depraved l from five to twenty-five cents were taluta were burned. Miss Vernon third.

I
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TORNADO IN SICILY.

Much Damage Done and Sevteral IV- ' 
Killed.

London, Sept. 26.—A despatch from 
Rome today 
tornndo has swept over Catania, a city 
on the e^st coast of Sicily. Catania is 
flooded, aiid many houses, including the 
Villa Bellini, have been damaged. The 
railroads have suffered severely. The 
tornado also wrought havoc at Mo diva, 
a town of Sicily, 30 miles from Sy 
cuse, where several persons were killed. 
Mount Etna, a short distance 
Catania, shows further signs of activity, 
and the volcano of Stromboli, off the 
north coast of Sicily, is* still active.

Subsequently despatches were receiv
ed in Rome direct from Catania, con
firming the reports to the damage done 
at Catania and in its vicinity by the tor
nado, which lasted 24 hours.

A despatch from Syracuse, Sicily, 
direct, says that the stream flowing 
through. Modica, swollen by the recon: 
terrific storm, suddenly overflowed, in
undated the town, and several houses 
colla<peed, and a number of families per
ished.

The Sultan

DISTRESSING 
ITCHING PILhS

announces that a severe

E ------ ---------- o----------------
Cowichan Valley.—D. R. Harris, C.E., 

arrived on the train yesterday, says the 
Nanaimo Free Press, and will leave on 
Saturday to comm eu ce work upon the 
preliminary survey which he is to make 
to test the feasibility of a railway route 

mPv ^0^ichan lake to Albernl. He 
will have1 a party of about eight mem
bers, and will make .Nanaimo his start
ing point. The work will be hurried as 
much as possible in order to take ad
vantage of the good weather which may 
still be expected. The time occupied 
in the survey will depend very much 
upon the condition of the weather. At 
least a month will be required to com
plete it, under the most favorable condi
tions.

K Especially Disagreeable During the 

Warm Weather—*Mr. i I ewe on 

Cured by

I
E

I beDr. Chase’s
Ointment

%

Î see

«
t-

! Breathing Disease.
Infectious diseases 

Into the system from those affected 
with disease or from bad smells; yet 
how many women breathe daily the 
offensive steam from 
made from rancid fats, and keep their 
hands for hours in such solutions, 
and the clothing from such soap suds 
is worn next the tender skin, 
wonder disease and 
prevalent !
—Octagon Bar—know the difference 
between that and the pure, health
ful smell from the vegetable oils 
and pure edible fats in Sunlight 
Soap. 208

50.

are breathed
I

common soaps

F ■

No
eczema are 

Users of Sunlight Soap

■

m / was second and
f jjr.
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Atlantic
Fa

Terms oi C. P* 
Forth In Preside

Re

Boons Asked By 
a Weekly Tv

Sei

Progress of Cai 
pansion of Tri 

Busim

Montreal, Oct. L 
meeting of the sbareh 
,R. Co., held today, ti 

were re-elected in
Hon. Lord Strathcona 
K. M. G.; Sir Willi an 
(M. G.; Richard B. A 
Osler, M. P.; Wilmo 
George R. Hams; Sii 
iK.O*MjG.; Thos. Ski 
iHosmer; Sir Thos. G

At the meeting of i 
William C. Van Hoi 
chairman of the board 
Shaughnessy, presiden 
In moving the adopt 
the president said;

“The twenty-first ai 
directors is now subn 
piovai and furnishes 
and striking evidence 
position and of the j 
rpenty of the ^erritoi 
lines.

“Keen and growing, 
tility and productive!} 
ern Canada is indicat 
in your land sales du: 
Settlers attracted by 
agricultural condition 
them and their chili 
homes on a basis of ii 
possible in the thick 
south of the internal 

into Manitobacoming 
ies in gratifying nui 
of them will make 
and most desirable ci 
in the report, the larj 
cent, land grant bon 
paid off. With tne 
these there will ren 
lands 3% per cent, bo; 
of $15,000,000. Undé 
statute and the morj 
these bonds are secur 
land sales will be dep< 
minion government u 
reaches the face valw 
government in the mj 
terest on the deposits 
per cent, per annum, 
the item in the baland 
payments of land said 
per cent, per annum,] 
neither the principle : 
bonds need, for any 
you much concern.

“When the subject 
1 antic service ber 
and Canada was l 
in London, your dû 
wise to submit to thi 
ment on behalf of ti 
position to provide w 
be the best and th 
service under existin 
company offered, subj 
fie arangements, to 
and a 20-knot steal 
tween Liverpool auc 
port during the sum 
fax to be the Oanadi 
winter months, for a 
sterling per annum c 
years, with a gradi 
the amount of the i 
two following periods 
ships to be most mode 
and to be built espec 
In addition to this, 1 
tied its willingness td 
modern freight steam 
capacity, each sailid 
about twelve or thintj 
serving Canadian po

“Up to the present 
have no infonnation 
likely to be adopted J 
It is evident, liowex 
may be the outcome 
for the fast mail si 
growth of your expoj 
cessity for being in J 
the rates of our cod 
imperative that your 
uated on the Atlantic 
through rates of freigl 
Iblils of lading withd 
to negotiate for spaj 
independent steamshi 
end, there will be sun 
proval a resolution J 
rectors to make arij 
charter or control d 
when, in their opinid 
■ed for the protection 
freight interests on I 
It is not expected,-oj 
freight vesels, when! 
ceive any governmeui 
fore there will be nol 
vent your company I 
between such ports j 
the purposes of the 4 
. “The rapid and j 
in the volume of traJ 
PO^troiity to providel 
«Œties required for I 
mically, caused a pej 
■the ratio of workinj 
year. Expenditures I 
rapi*dly as posible td 
future requirements. | 
there will be years, 
troMable causes, our 
some diminution, it 
eumed that the sett! 
ment of territory no’ 
ise a general improv 
inge during the nei 
Mjore satisfactory a 
the advance made di 
years. Indeed, in mo 
the annual report, i 
the shareholders on 
tion of their finauc 
personalty expressing 
the company has b 
the threshold of the 
cess that the future

A lease of th'> Otl 
Western Am alga mat 
sue of conso’idated 
account of the Phei 
referred to in the a 
authorizpd.

A resolution was 
the directors to hold 
*hn such steamships 
necessary to provide 
frans-Atlantic traffic 
®nd a by-law relatiru 
■directors referred td 
P°rt, was approved.
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